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SAFE MAJORItY

Liberal Leader He Will
Be Premier of the New

Parliament

OBRIEN REELECTED
FROM CORK IRELAND

Irish Leaders Hopeful of New
Election With Home Rule

An Issue

LONDON Jaa 3S S sure is Pre
mier Asotslta that Liberate
Laborites will nave jt pate working
majority ever the Conservatives that
he has practically completed arrange-
ments to resume the
the n w administration

The premier left this afternoon for
soutbera France for a brief rest be-

fore the beginning of the strenttou
parliamentary session

The Liberals are now with the
Conservatives the of the
various parties Conservatives
28 Liberals rationalists 76 an
Laborites 4 The LiberalLahorlte
majority will undoubtedly forty
and the combined ministerial major-
ity 12
more constituencies to vote

OBrien Reelected
OBrien of Cork City an

independent Nationalist and the lead
er of the group of about ten National
ists who bolted from Redmonds lead-
ership was reeleoted yesterday

Jpcsterdays dispatches regarding
an alliance between and Red
mond were confirmed today

disintegration of the prospec-
tive ministerial majority of 12

to come with the introduction
of the Irish home rule bill which is

fourth measure of reformprogram that the Liberals will
roduee

Irwk Leaders Confident
The Liberal and Irish leaders arenot alarmed however as under theproposed reformed election system

they are confident of going beforethe people in a new election withhome rule as the dominant issueIndications are that the commas
irlian eri will be in session about a

PAID S5 FOR SLAP
txMitee Phillips a negress paid 53

iu Judge Kteballs Branch of Pettce-
ourt tiles morning for slapping atreat car in She

had a dispute with Harry HuUinix
of a Seventh street

TracU n Company last Wednesday
nd ended the row at andPennsylvania avenue by striking theoiHiuctor and making an attempt to

wound him with a womans weapon herhatpin
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COMMITTEE HAS NAME
OF WILEY EGG DEALER

Doctor Continuing His Testimony Reveals Manfs Iden

tity and Discusses In Greater Detail His Plan for
Government Inspectors

¬

Dr H W Wiley of the Bureau-
of Chemistry continuing his testimony
before the committee
House District Committee which te ex-

amiBtfrc the Wh cost of living this

ty fresh country eggs which in
experiment conducted before Utr

committee were shown to th
condition as ess known to be

ten old
Not only did the

committee the name of thIs dealer but
for

the dozen eggs
The information was requested

by Chairman Moore and has
more direct bearing upon the question
of food prices than any testimony which
has gone before the committee

of the dealer who unu p gly
sold t the Government was
Incorporated In the records

That the committee is much interested
in Wileys suggestion that a force
of twentyfive Government inspectors
be provided for hy Congress to handle
th egg storage situation was evi-

denced this morning when the head of
the department of chemistry was liked
to outline the plan a second Dr
Wiley went further today and said he
believed that both the egg and poultry
storage situation could handled by
the same force of twentyfive inspeet

Representative Pearre of Maryland
was Dr Wileys chief with

the
Government should consider In attai-
ns to Insure the publics being
with wholesome and poultry-

A sinking test be

saline solution s Dr Wiley vo
that all the eegs which placed l
cold storage court be both rapidly anti
easily inspected in order to prevent
any state eggs using stored S

Dr Wiley said that after the egpss nfed
been they should be placed In-

cases and marked with the date of
their cold storage entry He asserted
that the cost of the inspection would
not be large but that the chief loss
ftronld come in the ejection of eggs that
were stale On the whole he asserted
he thought a gigantic test such as he
had outlined could be conducted by the
storage houses under the supervision of
the Governments inspectors on a prac-
tical and economical basis

Poultry cheese butter and oysters
were in turn discussed Dr WMey
at this mornings hearing He gave
especial attention to butter and oysters
asserting that he did not believe that
the 10 per cent tax on oleomargarine
should be removed and that a system
had now been worked o by which
oysters could be handled and shipped
with much less danger TO public health

With butter Dr Wiley said
that he was not opposed to the storing
of this product provided it was not
kept in storage longer than nine months

much damage was received by the pub
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lie through the storage of tatter except
that H tended to equalize prices For
Instance if butter were not stored at
all It would be cheaper In June whenproduction heavy and higher De
eenVwr than te the case at present al-
though the ultimate cost te about the

I an unorthodox on the subject of
butter continued Dr Wiley I am
unpopular with butter dealers I am sor-
ry to say

Representative naked whatjustification there was for the coloring
f butter

I wish some one wouSd tell me why
butter Is colored Dr replied
The only excuse manufacturers nave

te that coloring gives a uniform tintbut a comparison of samples of colored
butter does not reveal this uniform
ttftC

Wiley said that the coloring of j

the butter was not accompanied by
harmful effects now although such wasthe catse when a former Kind of dye
jwa used vHe asserted that he had no
objection oleomargarine itself but
that It was for
tton and he was in favor of the taxupon it for that reason It would be athing he declared if butter VT

moving every three or four
months

Tr the oyster situation the
Government chief chemist said that

were taken from salt bed
floated in fresh water allowed to be-

come bloated as a result of absorbing
th mater and then placed on the mar
ket ThIs he asserted impaired their
taste and made them liable to con-
tamination

The method which will be in universal-
use next spason said as shippers
have generally agreed It will re
o iuv the shipping of oysters In cans
surrounded by Ice and which hav
been previously floated

attempted to find out
something about the alleged fraud

poultry djalers perpetrate on cu
toroers-

He It it were not freq ent y
tf that chickens WAre taken fro n
cfW storage and sold f M freshly
f wl blood Md been sprinkled n
their bll to make them appear fresh
Dr Wiley said ha Maid not get Info
matlon on the subject

Representative Moore then said that-
h knew It to be a custom of

to examine the breast bones of
fowls to determine their age He
if dealers did not frequently break the
breast bones In order to make the
breast appear plump

To this question Dr Wiley
was the same ax that regarding the
sprinkling of Mood He asserted it was
essential that fowls should not be takenout of cold storage until the were
ready to be delivered to the consumer

Representative Moore Inquired If Drwiley had heard that Swift Co
had purchased the poultry shipping
rUthts f a large section of
near Lexington which heretofore

supplied the Washington and
Balt TKre markets fowlsVly said had not been In
forrr i hilt the company had entered
this hut that It was true that A

of the poultry noed
In comes from that part of
Virginia
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WOULD PUT A CURB
ON STORAGE PLANTS
BUFFALO N Y Jan 28 Followin

the action of the United Trades and
Labor Council last night in placing
most of the blame for the present high
prices tor food products on the

of tire cold storage men petitions
are being circulated and being
rapidly signed asking the State Legis
lature to curb storage plants

The labor council is
draft a bill which thewill be asked to pass and which pray

hibits the hoMing of food products ex-
clusive of game in storage for a period
of more than days

The council effectively sidetracked theproposition to meat and other
articles of food for which the price
too high It wa declared that if meat-
is boycotted the only sufferers will be
the retail dealers as the wholesalers-
will simply JIll up their storage ware
houses and until compels-
the people to purchase thMr wares

TRANSIT EMPLOYES
WAGES ARE RAISED

NKW YORK JXn Recognizing
that It is costing more each day to live

officiate of the Rapid
Trans Company have decided to grant
an increase wages for more than

employes of the subway and ele-
vated roads

Fresident Shunts made announcement
to today stating incidentally
that this increase was second vol-
untary raise of wages made by

since January 1607 Mr
Shouts said it was the intention of the

to maintain a rate of wages
for employes to or better than
that of any similar railroad

RHODES SCHOLARS-
IN 1909 NUMBER 179

LONDON Jan 28 The total number-
of scholars during the last calendar year
under the Rhodes scholarship was 179

Of this number ninety were from the
TTntted States from Brit
ish colonies and eleven from Germany
Of eightythree Americans who have
completed their course in the British
colleges under the Rhodes scholarship
only one lute decided to live permanently
in England The remaining eightytwo
have returned to

SHELLFISH BOARD
LEAVES CAPITOL

ANNAPOLIS Md Jan 25 Kollowlnsa demand by the Senate for the
I now occupied by the
shellfish commission that body has de-
cided to remove its offices to Baltimore
where quarters have been secured adja-
cent to other State offices

The commission has however been
confronted with a plain provision of the
law that the office shall be in An-
napolis and there is much position
from representatives of the tide-
water counties who fear that corporate
Interests will have greater if
the commission te located at the Statemetropolis

TO GIVE ANNUAL DANCE-
The annual dance of the station force

of I S a Sylph the Tecumseh
and Barge crew the Wireless

and commissary department will
be given in the navy yard ball
this evening Dancing will beprogram from 815 to 1145 oclock
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the Blind Help ThemselvesY-

our Penny will serve a twofold purpose-
It will go direct into the hands of the Home for the
Btind 915 E Street an institution that is aiding
the dependent blind helping them to bocome self
supporting It will also secure for you a copy of
the Sunday Evening Edition of The Washington

Times of Sunday January 30th the home for
the blind

This is not charity in the generally accepted
sense You get in return for your penny
biggest value that penny can procure And
your penny goes toward helping those who are
trying to help themselves a great big

dateSunday January 30th

win You Give Ie to Help I

I

Times The proceeds of the sale of
go to

I

a
handICaploss of SIght Remember the day ana

II

city on the afternoon and evening of
next Sunday January 30th will be donated to the
Home for the Blind 915 E street You can
this institution and its worthy work by expending
just one penny Buy a copy of The Times from N
any newsboy therell be hundreds of additional
newsboy volunteers and you have aided afflicted
fellowmen and women who are endeavoring to
fight successfully the battle of life against aids
that owners of sightless eyes can appreciate

Thousands of extra will be
Buy one yourself your friends to do likewise
and remember that Sunday January 30th is the
date

The Entire Proceeds of
i

The Times
IQthe entire r S dun ayaid

January
3Othnted

I

J-
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Where Boys Can Obtain Papers
Georgetown Arthur Birch 27th and P StreetsArthur Birch SCo and M StreetsArthur Birch Wtli and 0 Streets
Northwest Arthur Birch 2Sd and Pennsylvania AvenueArthur Birch th and New York AvenueMr Jteiehard ih and G StreetsMr H F upont Circle West SWeiB M White 14th and M Streets

14th And Park RoadW J and Columbia RoadC W Powers 7 2 Florida AvenueMr Terry 7th and K StreetsGeorge Buck 7th and Pennsylvania AvenueW PowersStli and New York AvenueMr Brent 9th and Rhode Island AvenueCarI Kaiaer 1st and Indiana AvenueWashri Times Office Pa Ave near 14th
Anacostia r G Warren 397 Nicholls Avenue
Southeast Ja Harden sth and K StreetsJas sth and D StreetsJas Hayden 3d and D StreetsPercy TuttlelUh and East Capttol Streets
NortheastCarl Kaiser l th and H StreetsCarl JCaieer sth and H StreetsCarl KatperDelaware Avrnue and C Street

Stephen Capitol and TT StreetsMr Scholar 9h and C StreetsSoirhweEt Geo Buck 1O 7 Four andanalf StreetJ McQueenSeventh and Maryland Avenue

and U StreetsG w
HarrIs18th

Carl Capitol and Ti StrEetsCarl Capitol and New York
Smoot

a G W Powers14th

ton

Hayden

WalsecNorthKaiser North Aye
Nerth
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Isaac Gans Say

The cause is one-

v ich is universal in its
appeal The blind man
and woman are child
like in their helplessness
and the some which
protects them deserves
the aid of the entire
community The Times
wilt make a record
breaking sale next Sun
day r
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FIRST COMES

OVER POSTAL BANK

Senators Engage In Lively
Tilt When Bill Is

Reported-

A preliminary skirmts t postal
savings beak bill occurred oa the r
of the Senate today Soncuor

reporting favorably on the sobeti
tote WH prepares ly the subuonimfUe
asked that a daV or a vote Axed
The dash involved Setat g GaWaerer
Carter Bailey and Kayner and r es
ed a fight which will take place when
the final issue is settled

Senator Carter upon offering the com-
mittee report asked for immediate ac-
tion and a vote the bill

water Gallinger declared that
there was a mantr wc attempt te hurry
this measure through the Setiai add-
ing that be would in f that it
its usual course

Carters Kej iaa r
This brought Senator Carter to leisfeet with a speedy rejoinder He de-clared that bill would take its usualcourse but that course would he towardits immediate passage or rejection Bsaid that the bill should not be defeatedby any petty filibustering which Mightbe engaged In fcr he was determinedthat this Congress should take a standone way or the other on this proposition

llln with scarcely less

Hto said that h

ator MontanaThe tilt the two

meet of country
Its

As to this Senator Bailey warning that the Carter bill would be at-
tacked as its consUtutMn uty and
Republican Senators to show some con-
stitutional clause other than

welfare In defense of MIL He
said that no such clause beer
shown la previous debates or this sutject and referred to the tart that Sena
tor Burkett himself had faffed to pro
duce such constitutional authority

This brought Senator Burkett into
with a statement that therewas a constitutional authority

this would be shown a the proper time
Senator Rayner then quoted from the

remarks of the Senator from Nebraska
deUvered In a
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heat Jdnpdf that tite Seafrom Montana should better contale hJnt elf and avoid excltemoni would BOtbe driven Into any he didto whatever bethreatening attitude on of the
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Major Richard Sylvester
Says

An institution the
establishment of which
enabled the dependent
blind to be taken from
the streets and afforded-
a home Sustained by
private assistance it

comfort and
to those who

would otherwise be de
pendent upon the char
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postal savings aak WIt to show that
Burkett wd not found a COned

than the welfare clause
Just after Senator Bailey had assumed

responsibility for defeating the former
for a possble defeat of the bill
Senator Dodge cut hort the very Inter-
esting debate with a motion that the
Senate proceed with regular order
of business

State Department Fears Ja-

pan Will Monopolize Man
churian Trade

There te a derided note of skepti-
cism in the xecVption of Count Ko
mnras speech before the house
of imperial diet xftninlng his
conduct of the foreign office
especially in selatiou to the Knox pro-
posal for the neutralization of tS e
Manchurian roads

Although reiterating the prtncipfe
of the door Count Komura ad
mits that the scheme was rejected
largely because of the growth of nu-
merous undertakings promoted in thebelief that the south Manchuria railway would in the hands of
the Japanese government This has
been one of the prolific sources of
difficulty in Leaf region

The charge has been repeatdly made
that pronounced discrimination has
been made by railway In favor ofJapanese merchants to such an extent in fact that foreign merchants

unable to compete With the as
Instance of the the Japanese
enjoy practically monopoly ut secure
as ir the country were Japanese ter-
ritory Count admission
gives basis for the charges and it Is
believed that the future will be as
prolific of dispute in this connectionas the past been

opening of Port Arthur ad-
vanced as a proof of Japans intention
of preserving the open door Is taken
to be of small consequence the port
itself being a poor and of little

to foreign interests so loss as
Japan controls the railways

As Secretary T noxs proposal wasnd without rnj ulterior political
motive and will therefore be aban-
doned for the present there is nothing
In Count Komuras speech to indicate
difflcuUy with the United States in

resfi rl
It is believed that the tariff will be

amicably adjusted dad there is no in-
dication of trouble over Japans de-
termination to acquire reciprocal ad-
vantages in the making of treaties
unless the American exclusion Clause

the eating problem may give rise
to Japanese protests

ground for his other

bill and held r lIfIIbillt

KOMURKS SPEECH

CAUSE Or DOUBT
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Reliable Rubbers at MarkDown Prices

We are oenBg the most de-

cided MARL DOWN
our capeer prior to stock taking
We want to count up CASH

not SHOES
With all necessities of life

highwater figures you cant help

clinching this oppprtwwty of buy-

ing fresh new guaranteed
HAHN SHOES at prices like

these

MENS FLORSHEIM
and 6 Shoes now

The famous Custom Made Shoes and Oxfords fer the mat who cares
Unrestricted choice of over 5O styes Any style km all shapes aH leathers

nil sizes
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Mens 350
and 4 Shoes

14 Rood styles of the tomou TRI
WEAR S3 O Shoes

fl styles 54 Patent Calf or CH
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Childs Kid Boots
Heel or without

sizes to S

Saturday at 115
Boys 150 steels Ballet Calf Shoo
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President Taft Will Be Their
Guest At Dinner

Tonight

er is tile twit that
tn awaz-

h es and aawauiaBcrii Included in t a-

memkerah of the PetWBcaJ r iv
AMwrlatioa f AnwHcn TST

this afternoon on a uf trait
3Se wWHIard tonight to honor r
dent Taft and other distinguish i tat

This MX picnic party art
affair with the periodical puMii r i unA
then associates the only Terence T

it and the oidfashionedbeing that publbncr itv their nnuse they arrive instead of bringme It with theta in lunch baskets ATM
also they will remain here during

I night 1 rooms at toe New

While the train starts from New York
that is not the starting point of all U
men who will attend the dinner Prateticalty every train arriving in the ctt3today brought persons to attend the din-
ner The specie on while hea Xe5
York faction travel stopped at Phllaw-
aetpbla and took aboard a large
It win stop a gta at Baltimore for aaother delegation-

The members will remain here until U
clock tomorrow when the special

leaves for York

i telepathy The Harvest Moan
T will Interest you m Chtily 3T Theatre next week

Fitted By Expe-

rtsi so as to assure solute satis-
faction In every re ct We are solaWashington representatives for DP
SMITHS HONEST JOHN TRUSS AND
THE MARTIN TRtSS and also carry
every other pattern o trx thats made

i Abdominal Belts Elastic StocWart
and Invalid Supplies

j Everything for the Sick Boom
McKee Surgical instrument Co

1004 JP Street S W

PUBLISHERS ARRIVE

ON ANNUAL JAUNT
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Mens Best 3 9 OC
Values at tt

14 land needs Goodyear
weMod Winter Shoes

AM leathers a shaped toe coai
pipe run of sixes

weld

Womens SeldomEqualed Opportunities
5350 and S40O Boots 3S kinds patent cote kid or doth

tops i tans gun metal boots In smartest
styles at

S500 Black Suedes S5OO Havana Brown Kid Boots S50O
grade patents SSOO Havana Calf Boots Fourteen
styles r-

WIMODAUSIS teaairiou comfortable
extremely durable boots styles Demicalf Button or

Laced
2S S2 O to Slippers pa ea4 leather Mack

or pumps ties sandals
r

22 kinds S25O grade Boots McKay sewed esrteneloa edge
soles ten or Mack

jitLf

21 Of

tDXO-

Q1 fS fleet Books Sixes 1 to 4 n os naerew widths
Store only

I
3tl5

I265

For tablof lO fiO Patent Leaser KW4dn
Seventh

ve
S

finis
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at

calf and patent
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of S is and

Siren
6Oc and 75c Warm FOIL

Boise SUppers allI 48canon

10O Skeleton
in Kufcfeer Puese 48u or C
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Boys and Girls Saturday Shoe Sale

Good 125 Values
Solid Made Shoes for rtut

area to zu 11 let boys to
size 13i at

Saturday at 148
Boys 2 values Box Calf Storm

Calf or vfcS kid Shoes
With good solid soles
heels uppers and
counters AM plzO
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C

S
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Boys and Girls 250 and S3 Shoe Values
styes Misses and Wp GfrlsRITE FORM Boots and 6 otter T2 S-

Odemicau button boots finest that can ce made Sizes to 11 only kinds
of S25O ade Shoes with genuine welt beet oak rt-
solrs Shapely styles in tan or black calfskin Marked J VV

7TJ5 AND K ST3

233 PA Ave aE

and S300 kinds or vlcikid with Up gun metal cast with
hoots mostly 1 style ctIIWs EESY

I Bo g

I

i

191419J6 PA AVE

I

t
patent palest gcoh

cloth top
Tea

lustde-

t
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